
В рамках проєкту був проведений курс «Монетарна політика країн ЄС: уроки для 

України» 

Курс зосереджується на вивченні  викликів в країнах ЄС, а також в Україні, обумовлених 

сучасним розвитком  та соціально-економічними питаннями, такі як монетарна регулювання та 

інфляція. Курс має на меті поєднати теорію з практикою та запропонувати розуміння сфер, у яких 

застосовуються інструменти монетарного регулювання. 

Спираючись на теоретичні основи, отримані під час лекції, і на основі практичних прикладів 

і досвіді, отриманого під час семінарів, студенти написали свої власні дослідницькі роботи. Ці 

роботи продемонстрували, як студенти зрозуміли концептуальні основи монетарного регулювання, 

чого вони навчилися на лекціях, семінарах, які прогалини та проблеми вони виявили в Україні та як 

вони вирішуватимуть ці проблеми. Найкраці декілька робіть були предсталені на науково-

практичних конференціях. 

 

As part of the project, the course "Monetary policy of EU countries: lessons for Ukraine" was 

held  

The course focuses on the study of challenges in EU countries, as well as in Ukraine, caused by 

modern development and socio-economic issues, such as monetary regulation and inflation. The course 

aims to combine theory with practice and offer an understanding of the areas in which the instruments of 

monetary regulation are applied. 

Based on the theoretical foundations received during the lecture and based on practical examples 

and experience gained during the seminars, the students wrote their own research papers. These works 

demonstrated how students understood the conceptual foundations of monetary regulation, what they 

learned at lectures, seminars, what gaps and problems they identified in Ukraine and how they will solve 

these problems. Most recently, several works were presented at scientific conferences. 

 

Prof. in charge:  Phd Halyna Alekseievska  

Teaching methodology: lectures, seminars,  individual studies. 

Description: 

The course builds on interactive learning and the active participation of all participants, as well as 

the students themselves. The first module of this course focuses on the conceptual framework and practice 

of monetary regulation. The second part of this course will focus on the impact of monetary policy on the 

social and economic development of the EU countries and Ukraine. 

Whereas the lectures will serve to familiarize students with the main theoretical and practical 

concepts of monetary regulation, during the seminars, students in a case study format will discuss the 

necessary materials with the lecturer. Building on the theoretical foundations obtained during the lecture 

and based on practical examples and experiences gained during the seminars, students will be asked to 

develop their own research project proposals. The research proposalwill show how students understood the 

conceptual foundations of monetary regulation, what they learned from lectures, seminars, what gaps and 

problems they identified in Ukraine and how they will solve these problems. 

The following lecture topics are proposed: monetary policy: essence type and instruments, 

monetary policy of the ECB before the 2008 crisis, monetary policy of the ECB: recent trends, monetary 

policy of central banks in Denmark and Sweden, monetary policy of central banks in Hungary and Poland, 

monetary policy of central banks Croatia and Czech Republic, monetary policy of central banks of Bulgaria 

and Romania, monetary policy of Ukraine: problems and development prospects. 



The following case studies are suggested for the seminars: essence and instruments of traditional 

and unconventional monetary policy, principles of monetary regulation of the ECB, transformation of 

monetary policy in the EU countries, practice of applying unconventional monetary policy of the ECB, use 

of instruments of unconventional monetary policy by central banks of countries that are not members of 

the Eurozone, principles and instruments of monetary policy of the NBU: problems and development 

prospects. 

The proposed topic for brainstorming is "The pros and cons of unconventional monetary policy." 

Taking into account the need to discuss the impact of monetary policy on the socio-economic 

development of countries and the problems existing in Ukraine, the course will provide students with the 

opportunity to try to express their thoughts to the public. This will be done through writing abstracts for 

conferences. 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


